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HAPPENINGS

I} LONG AGO
 ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1901 
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Our Community
During Past Week

 

 

|Weddings Thruoutig
4 Now At Your Grocers

Improved
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| themselves the greatest killers, tak- [© “| The marriage of Miss Anna H. |Dublisl : A ul :oahe aEvery Thursdaya Ro. ing over 75,000 lives, without warn- 20 Voarspm {Brubaker and Mv. Daniel E. Bru-|

io to ' ing, in a fleeting moment, That was | 4 [baker, R.1, Mt. Joy took place on |
. science vB “ Thursd: 20th, at their fu-|Subscription, per year $2.00 | at work, too. Such destruc The 1930 o va rave Abi Thursday, April 20th,
Bix MONthS $1.00 tion as happened with the  a‘om! The 1980 hon pax ture home, 19 Poplar St, at twelve MILLED FROM SELECTED WASHED WHEAT
Three Months 60 bomb becomes an orgy of killing nore a population of 2716, compar=lock noon. Bishop Henry E. Lutz
Single Copies ............. 05

|

With the hydrogen bomb |ed with 2192 in 1920. | officiated )Sample Copies ......... FREE yo ae a HEDopt a. To live to enjoy a vicher heritage| H.W. Grimacy of Lancaster, pur-
Entered at the Postoffice at Mt. (hat science points out for us, we ¢hased the Oaklyn Tea House from| Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Withers, 3513 .Joy, Pa, ag second-class mail mat-| must first find a way of solving the Mrs. Elizabeth Brinser E. High street, Elizabethtown, for- A NEW CONVENIENT MODERN BAGter under the Act of March 3, 1879. of human relations. This! Miss Mary E. Hershey, daughter 1 of Mt. Joy, announce the

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper | is beyond the power of science, it and Mis. J. N. Hershey, offuniage of their daughter, Marion Contains A Valuable Free Silverware CouponPublishers’ Association (™m the field of political policies | Florin, Te¢ om an 8 Withers to Mr. L. Eugene Fry,
4 and religion. | trip of the worl | Beliot, Wisconsin. |

Publivation Day, Thursday vo Banking hours for the summer The wedding took place on Sate | Ask For High Art
for a change of advertising | . v » 7:00 : 3: { : oePh el Bangsor. “Tyesday. | SHOULD WE MAKE AN | ave 7:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. lurday, April 8th, at the Methodist

We will not guarantee insemtion of ATTEMPT BSoon Mills is now on Church at Portsmouth, Va. It’S Good For You!

any advertising unless copy reaches | Since the announcement that we d-day work wee wan —
the office not later than 9 a. m. |, A pure white robin returned to Miss Georgia [Roth
preceding day of publication would develop the hydrogen bomb the West Chester vicinity for the, gg A

) gs a; ts ne > ~nester vie > *harle eoClassified ads will be accepted to #5 a weapon of defense there has third season y Cpl. Charles L. Hallgren
9 a. m. publication day. | been hysteria through the land. | C | G 5 I 1; the Miss Georgia Roth, daughter of | 9 °

| arber w anage \eee=== Whether we are the sole possessors | - a SR V oe Jap age ue Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roth,
D T 0R IALi of such knowledge, we do not American Sto e at : Wasi poosevelt, Long Island, New ®ork, | e mE

V a tow e Nal{ know. Men may have successfully| ranslerred » the Midd Stow Slope and Cpl. Charles L. Hallgren, son
> hf | planned to destroy themselves in Teml fie Las or es passed of Mr. and Mrs. Ragnor Hallgren, | MOUNT JOY. PENNA,. “ : ver Mt. Joy last Friday. ints AE 16 vidios: 4 16-2It appears ‘o usias though a bor- [foreign laboratories, also. Bearing ho The o Ha Avenue, this place were. by hl 9 1Ss dna aries Jas lected Faye |i i » ds yo . Soa mar at Elkfon, Marylarrowed book could be classed as al n mind the danger of such fearful | teacher of the primary grade at E. Hailed 3 fo ylang on _long time loan. » | equipment, there is much settle- | Petersburg Monday, April 17th. |

ment in favor of our country mak- hs od Thebride is a graduate of West |®@ oo 0

At last I've learned why President|
RGR. 2 a standing with Russia on atomic ‘ :Truman is so blamed hard to con- | : 2 tah I who is on vacation.

ince ss fn is rombs. Russia has not proven her- : AVince. He's from Missouri. | if d abl ; Daniel W. Kramer celebrated hi
se dependable or trust-worthy| ... 9 pen: | 68th birthday.

{Schools to teach men and women| Since the end of the war. The Soy
“How to Fish” are proving popular

wherever they have been started.
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. : { former winning 21-16. David Shank nvr. pq 2 "Pron lode. 25 :This indicates that there is a cer- | them as being sincere and co-op-| . Ii jie. and Mis. C, Cecil Rode, 290 N. i: | Sai Ria . | pitched for Uptown and William| Second Street, Columbia becametain amount of skill connected with | erative? Some feel; here, that in| : Mtg HHu Darrenkamp for the Downtowners [the bride of Wilbur J. Brandt, sor 'the pastime. | building up our strength through P.R RB installed a mail catohe .
. \ 9) a < I'| J. |

But this does not eoincide with great power, we can hold back ag- |,below the Market street Bridge. & po) - he ig! Booo| :Inite states Government's £ression and through such power| Y. Man di, Mount Joy, at a.m.the United States Government's | Sres » Ry ’ ie} Vel 300 Lancaster Countians accom- Saturday )i { fishi Jlaims fishing | €¢ agreements n atomic | : : yy.version of fishing. It claims fishing | torus ri a am | panied the Virginia excursion tol Th¢ Rev. Eza H. Ranck, pastor :ic = vk 7 ares 13 s. Me: ssia 1S S - | . . hu asis all luck and will not permit lit-} Somos, Russia 1S SPent= | we the Apple Blossoms. lof SE Werks Evangelical United 'erature goiny thru ‘he mails offer- | ing triple what we are spending of | : re ER VA Et 'gomg ans | A 3 Mr. Lloyd, expert haircutter, Brethren Church, officiated at theing prizes for big catches. | national wealth on armament. She| from! Palm Beach. Fla. was at thel loiibl :. | - Ba 5 5 ’ gn mx double ring ceremony. 'low. k reader ‘hether has 40, anks + 7.000, She is | ,,. ”Now, kind readers, whether ‘or has i 834 tanks to ol i : Sh Milady Beauty Shoppe, 70 East! Miss Joyce M. Carver, Mariettanot you fish, we'll let you decide as | speeding up production of jet fight- Main St. nl id es re 9 2
to whether a catch of any kind is|¢rs and long-range bombers, has Late. Rode. O14. 9% abe ras malo, 61, and Carl E.,DY : : ; Markets: Eggs 24-25c, Butter, 35c, Brandt attended his brother as bestjust plain luck. 7.000 planes including 300 heavy ,oo : * BX v8 Helpful

oo 0 bombers of our B-29 type. This is oad “ han
: Saturday, May 3rd is the opening Miss Louella Witmer, Mount JoyWE'RE DOING BETTER a challenge to power, is a threat to day for the new restaurant here ht | i 1 { I : { idl

to a 3 sare ie [Reso chlor tutte fo " tall ‘16, church organist played the wed-Quotetions statistics is usually| civilization. Pop th sake o civil | Aunt Sally’s Kitchen. dire sal
| 1Z mn, we 1g! {ry a conference, 3 : 5 |!with regard to sométhing that oss| fzatien, we mig y Dagmar Inn, 90 East Main street! Following the ceremony the | ASus, for a less rather than a gain.| not as an act of appeasement but . 5 i {? i ah is the regular stop for the Grey-|ppide and groom left on a trip toHowever, t he National Safely! 2s an attempt at peace. We have fisund Linas ol | 0 th] : Was] | on Spring+4 S. Ie le > i ash-Council gives some encouraging | not forgotten what happened thru Toi W. bak: dives Fal 4 ol to Wash-|Jno. ner, bank -lingto J ir retur , :statistics. In 1949 we set our best| appeasement with Germany and oli D. € Uon their returhi they Cleaning$ 8, a § tor and retired farmer -celebrated| will reside on Wood Street, Florin.safety record, even though the| Great Britain. his 58th birthday. rlsdorTier

2.3 . tllrerememme
number of dead and injured in au- |

tomobile acciden’s was still greater|

than the losses and injuries of Wor- |

Id War I. One out of every 16 per- |

sons suffered a disability injury last |

NEWTOWN

year. After automobile accidents| {7 B Church will operate on Day- | ga,
come home accidents, with a 3 per- light Saving Time beginning Sun-
cent drop. Occupational accidents | q...
are third. In home accidents, falls| rn. 00 Mrs. Joseph Wittle and
that kill, head the list, burns drown- | J.ohter of Columbia visited Mr

ings and firearms follow in order. | .nq Wis. Arvistice Witte Saturday
We might concentrate on these and | evening.

when the 1956 report is due, show | Ns Annie Wittle and daughter
marked improvement in cur record | Ruth and Mrs. Matilda Derr visited

ee Mr. and Mis. Ragner Hallgren on *
TRACE THE SOURCE | Tuesday evening.

vou wonder howit Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Witmer and

started. One of the best known) visited Mr. and Mrs.
TI rh IF be i 5 . :
terms, perhaps THE best known, >| Kauffman and family on Sunday.
O. K. There have been various Murs.

visited Mr.
man and family

theories in‘reduced of its beginning, |

French, German,

Indians,

and Mrs.
from the Greek,

Finns, Panes and Choctaw Ms. Irvin Witmer and daughter
Nene of ‘he explanations have been 7... Friday guests of Mr. and|

correct, according to H. L. Mencken, |pr. Wilbert Witmer at FEasi

who, in a past issue of the New| Petershurg.
Yorker, writes that 0. K. goes back Mrs. Roy Gephart and Mrs. |

ing an effort to come to an under-

i

ets may seem willing to reach an

agreement with us, but can we trust |

All functions of the Newtown E.!

John | 7%

Howard Witmer and family

John Kauff- 5.
. ‘ | eo

at Ironville Sunday. |

If candles 3

Ward carrier for

ball teams crossed bats with

Judge Harold C. Knight

{ Common Pleas Court,

[ Co., will deliver

address here.

Airplane views of Mt. Joy,

Landisville

| our window.

! fer

of

the Memorial Da

Salun

are on display i

Taken by Jos.

a 45 minute air trip

| Chas O. Brandt pilot.

on

15 cases of Measles and one cas

of pneumonia was reported by th

| Board of Health.

Bysshe Heilig is substituting East

Frank Germer

The Uptown and Downtown base-

the

the HURT DURING
Montgomery, A

Shaef

with

Falm Beach

and a Free-lance

high school,

model.

is a graduate of Mt. Joy high school |
at | floors, be sure not to letS stationed

N.Y,

class of 1947 and is

Mitchell Field, Long Island,

Miss Grace Rode, Sra «

 

BALL GAME

young man from

Vi was injured on the Park ball diam

Saturday

=| collided with another

Nn Dr. Wm. Workman was summon

and had the victim conveye

to the St. Joseph's Hospital by th

ond afternoon, when h

player.

-led

 

Elizabethtown Community ambul

€ ance.
e eadslid

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED
 

 

 

NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.

By Anne Goede

on your best table {in-
only to 1840, to Martin Van Buren

|

yw, Young and Mrs. Bernell of | ms,scrape off t Sn with a dull-
when he was running for re-elec- Mount Jovy were Suncday guests of | knife or spatula Then place a
tion. He was called “Old Kinder-| proro George Schoelkoph. [ clean, white blotter over and another
hook” and there was an O. K. club : : | under thespot. Press with-a warm iron
200k Bre Yay nT Mrs. Maurice Frysinger and Mrs. | several minutes using clean parts of
formed by his supporters. This ro nooo spent Sunday with|I blotter until all the wax is absorbed.
made the phraze popular and it has nr. 00 Mrs. Paul Fitzkee at Mt, | Sowyou can launderthecloth asusual.
never died, reaching into all paris| ; * 3 =

We should give cred-of the world. ie Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gamber
it to Martin Van Buren for being nr.10 vis Abram Gamber Sun- |
0. K. | day.

"eS Mrs. Howard Witmer, Mrs. Wm.|
THE HOPE FOR THE MORROW | Fogie and son Richard visited Mr.

  

Through the progress of sciencenr. Alfred Otland and Mr.
we mght hove a dreamlike future, and Mrs. Roy Barton on Saturday.
Jive in a rosy world. Scientists ex- |. 5. and Mrs. Leroy Hostetter of|
pect to conquer all infectious dis-| pi, and Mr. Charles|
ease within the next ten years.! and son, of Lancaster
They are penetrating further into

the secret of growth of knowing 4 family on Sunday.
what happens when plants turn Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keith and |
carbon dioxide and into trees | oo, Clifford of Brunnerville, Mr.
vegetables, grains. So will the; ind Mrs. Roy Earhart were Sunday|
conquer the dreaded cancer. Al-|jars on Mr. and Mrs. Daniel |
ready life expectancy has been ex- | (

tended frem 25 to 40, from 50 to 60. |

at present te 70 and within a few|

decades, i

Geltmacher.
 SeOI

Bili of Rights

to 80. { Our Bill of Rights was adopted |

Our food supply well be helped| four years after the Constitution,

by science even though today there| butitwasnotxikSeviga,
is lack of it in many places. Scien- | til 150 years later.

tists tell us we can grow an abund- |

ance of food in the sea, that event- |

nally we can have a number of pal- |

atable and nourishing foods from |

wood. We have recently been in- |

formed of the future aireraft travel

of thousands of miles with an a-

tomic fuel supply that weighs less

than an ounce. |
The trouble is that the same

science that can give us ‘those

things, can quickly destroy them, |

that. instéad of increasing life ex-

 

Berlin Airlift
When the Berlin airlift was in

operation, coal was flown in paper
bags and often the bags were

times.

 

 
 

Gin Rummy

Brooklyn, NY.

There is no better way to boost

ail can comimit' wholesale | your business than pylocal Hows:

slaughter. Americans have proven paper advertising.

|

| serviceable enough to be used three |
|
|

Gin rummy was invented nearly |
| 40 years ago by an accountant in |

|
!

|
|
{
|
{

| and sprinkle with salt.
Takes more than a squirrel to appre- |!

For epicurean delight. nibble on these |
visited || toasted nuts. Mix 2 tablespoons real

mayonnaise with '2 pound shelled pe-
| cans or almonds. Spread in shallow bak-
{ing pan and bake at 375°F. Pecans
take 15 minutes; almonds 25 minutes.

| Stir nuts with a fork three or four times
as they bake. Drain on paper toweling

ciate these.
x % %

“Qoovoops! Something's burning!
There goes my pot, but worse—my po-

visited Mr. and Mus. John Cromwell | tatoes. What will Harry say” Well, he
| won't sav a word or even notice a
scorched or burned flavor, if the good
pieces are transferred to another sauce

| pan, fresh water added and the pota-
toes again brought to a boil. Thus, din-
ner is saved by the bucket brigade.

* * *

This Spring and Summer will find
itter-pattering in many diffex-

ent shades of shoes—tangerine, honey-
| blonde, cherry bounce, even blushing
pink and violet. They're lovely to look|
at, but worrisome to clean. For there's
always the danger the pretty color won't |
be so pretty after cleaning. Just put|
vour faith in the ol’ shinola—a thin
coat of neutral shoe cream and they’re |
safe.

® * k *
Next time vou're €00KIng spinach, |

dress it up with a little onion juice an
bits of crisp bacon. |

Er WILL PO (mil 2 |
YOU NO “Cg |

      

Mmmmmm! |

| PAUL E. WEBBER

For abdomen, back and breasts

| MRS. EDYTH B. BRUBAKER
R1, LANCASTER, PA.
Phone Landisville 43714

Florida

The groom

Bainbridge|

 

SPENCER SUPPORTS

12-3mo.

|

2. Don't leave your tcle-

phone near an open

window where careless

closing or bad weather

maycause damage.

1. When washing wood-

work or mopping

the telephone cord get

water-soaked.

  

 

{

e |

d

e

4. When

cleaning,

telephone with a cloth

papering or

cover yout

3. Be sure your telephone

is resting on a firm

place where it cannot

he knocked off.

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO. 

 

HATS
MADE and REMODELED
DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

LoGIFTY S

MargaretJean Shoppe
19 W. Donegal St, MOUNT JOY

 

 

 

 

Optometrist
MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St,

| Telephone 137-R

| Mon. & Wednes. 9-5:30
Tuea, Fri. Sat. 7.9 P, M,

 
Tues Fri. Sat,

9:30-1:00.2.5 P.M,

ELIZABETHTOWN
! 16 E. High St.

Telephone 24-R

 
 

 

 

DAIRYMEN

STOP LIFTING
HEAVY MILK CANS

 

Let the
Cool Your Milk

WRITE ~ WIRE ~ PHONE FOR
FREE LITERATURE

G.E. Appliance & Wiring

MASTERSONVILLE, PA.
5-7151 Manheim R3

Dr.H.CKillheffer |

 

ETN VE1
BRTTT

How much would it cost you in

time,trouble and money to re-

place the deed to your home,

‘stock certificates, your Will

and other important papers?

    
  

 

  
Better rent a safe deposit box and

safeguard all of your valuables,in-

cluding those that can't be replaced.
THE

ATIONAL MOUNTJoy
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

Z[IN UNION THERE ISSTRENGTH|
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
   

 

 

See J J VOTSET
COMPNTT QUALITY =

Ale COFFEE

FROM OTHERS OI

 

Customers’

Corner

Did you ever get a
poorly wrapped package
at your A&P?

We hope not, for we
buy only the best bags
and wrapping materials;
and we train our em-
ployees to make each par-
cel neat and secure,

67:    

 

 

  

In other words, there 3.LB. BAG
should be no leaking or 1.95 |
spilling of the contents
of any package you get
at A&P. I-LB. BAG
Every package should 70:

stay tight and dry until
you get it home. 3.LB. BAG

If there is anything 2 04
you don’t like about the "
wrapping materials at
A&P, or the way we use I-LB. BAG
them, pl ite:, please write 72: |

Customer Relations Department,

3.LB. BAG
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue
New-York 17,-N. Y. ‘2.10  
 

FINE QUALITY POULTRY FEED
DAILY LAYING MASH 251b.bag $1.05

DAILY STRATCH FEED 251b.bag 99¢

DAILY CHICK STARTER 25 1b. bag $1.05

Daily Baby Chick Feed 25 1b. bag $1.03

Juicy Florida Valencia

ORANGES 5
TENDER
GREEN

SOLID
SLICING

POUND

BAG 35:
2. 39

win SBC

29c

31c

17¢c

dozen 39¢

bes 1.89

35¢c

16¢

—

Fresh Asparagus

Fresh Tomatoes

Rome Beauty Apples 3
FLORIDA WHITE 5New Potatoes

Texas New Onions ow 3

CaliforniaLemonsSIZE

Oxford Park Grass Seed
Grapefruit Juice 3° 6-0z

cans

15-02

Pkg

SOUTH

A & P Seedless Raisins

 

Sunnyfield Fancy Creamery
1-LB SOLID

Butter 67:
IN PRINTS .._____A 69¢

Past-ett Cheese “5
Marvel Bread 5:

Brown’n’ Serve Rolls

24.
14c

PLAIN OR POPPYSEED

   

  

24c¢

19¢

15¢

loaf

pkg
of 12

Pure Refined Lard sim
Crisco or Spry wn 30c > 84c

12. Ie 26c 5k 72¢
Peas & Carrots 350
Golden Corn "olbone 20 15¢
Sunnyfield Rice ae 2 33

1-ib
bogDried Pea Beans 13c i; 25¢

Dried Red Kidney Beans ..* 15¢
Large Dried Lima Beans |." 16¢ 2-1b

bag 3ic
Dried Baby Limas = 15¢c
Del Monte Asparagus 3 242¢
Armour’s Beef Stew em 320
Pampa Corned Beef 34
White House Evap. Milk _ 4... 45¢c
Ann Page Spaghetti ">
Cracker Jack lar 25¢C
Oakite er 23¢C

Buy 2 Pligs ot Regular Price of 18¢,

Gat Another Pkg for Only
La France Bluing 1c
 

FOR SALADS OR COOKING

Wesson Oil 35¢pint quart
bottle bottle 65¢c   

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy,Pa.
All Prices In This Store
Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets   Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin  
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